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Abstract: This paper presents an analysis of the variability of short-term water temperature
amplitudes in Lake Morskie Oko, situated in the Tatra Mountains National Park, which makes
the human impact on the lake very limited. The objective of the study was to determine to what
extent an increase in depth contributes to suppressing daily water temperature amplitudes. It was
shown, among other things, that water temperature amplitudes were the lowest in the period of
occurrence of the ice cover, higher in the period of occurrence of other (than ice cover) ice phenomena,
and the highest in the case of their lack. The analysis of profiles of water temperature amplitudes (in
the case of lack of ice phenomena) resulted in determination of their six types. A strong correlation
was observed in which the effect of mean daily air temperature and the effect of wind on water
level amplitudes are considerably lower during the occurrence of ice phenomena in comparison
to the period when the water surface is free from such phenomena. It was demonstrated that the
near-bottom waters in Lake Morskie Oko are very stable in terms of temperature. The short transition
period from ice cover to free water surface was determined to be very important, because it constitutes
a threshold in the effect of air temperature and wind on changes in thermal dynamics of water (in
this case expressed in amplitude values). Finally, proposals are presented for future expansion of the
scope of research on water temperature amplitudes. This work is important, because the amplitudes
were investigated not only at the surface of the lake, but also at its bottom, and also during the ice
cover period, when the lake was isolated from the atmospheric influences. This study may contribute
to better understanding of the lake water temperature responses to climate change and thus to more
accurate prediction these patterns in lake globally. Moreover, understanding of changes in water
temperature is closely related to the variability of its heat resources, and these in the future may be
used on a large scale. In the case of a mountain lake such as Morskie Oko, the heat of water may be
used, for example, for heating tourist shelters.

Keywords: mountain lake; short-term water temperature amplitudes; vertical profile; meteorological
conditions

1. Introduction

Research on water temperature in lakes is usually performed in lake surface water [1–3] or in a
given vertical profile [4–8], once or several times, e.g., in various seasons of the year or in subsequent
years. Such a procedure does not allow the determination of the range of amplitudes in short time
intervals. Therefore, research of the type represents a statistical approach to thermal dynamics.
Recording amplitudes provides the dynamic approach. The application of thermal probes in recent
years has permitted the collection of very abundant data sets, from any depth as well as from any
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short time interval. The determination of temperature instability is an expression of the circulation
movement of waters, and indicates their scale and frequency of occurrence. This concerns both
under-ice circulation and that occurring in waters free from ice phenomena. Hundreds of examples
of papers on classic temperature measurements, i.e., in vertical profile (single or repeated) exist.
Such measurements have been performed in all climatic zones, as was already pointed out in 1957 by
Hutchinson [9]. The recorded amplitudes usually concern those possible to determine based on several
measurements—at long time intervals (e.g., several times in a year, or from single measurements in a
day). There are many key papers on short-term (diurnal/diel) fluctuations in surface and epilimnetic
temperature of lakes, such as those, for example, by Frempong [10], Houser [11], Wilhelm et al. [12],
Woolway et al. [13–15]. Other studies include the paper concerning amplitudes of a short time interval
in Lake Baikal [16], the paper by Choiński and Kanikowski [17] presenting suppression of water
temperature amplitudes with depth (Lake Zamkowe in North Poland with a max. depth of 36.5 m),
or the paper by Łyczkowska [18]. In the latter, the analysis of short-term water temperature amplitudes
permitted the detection of anomalies probably resulting from the descent of avalanches to the surface
of the ice cover. This probably results from the fact that probes automatically recording data have
only been applied for a relatively short time. In recent years, there have been numerous studies
focusing on thermal conditions [19,20], ice phenomena [21–26], water chemistry and sediments [27,28]
of lakes in different parts of the world. This direction of research has also been carried out in relation
to Lake Morskie Oko in Poland [29–34]. The paper by Skowron [35] is also interesting. It analyzes
changes in water temperature amplitudes between the surface and bottom for several lakes in North
Poland for terms of several days each. The author detected a number of pulsations at various depths.
Studies of the diel/diurnal cycle is important because knowledge of the diel temperature cycle is
important to determine whether the predominance of day-time measurements (surface or depth
resolved) in the past has biased limnological understanding. Also, this research is important, because
it takes into account fluctuations of the temperature within the water column, particularly during the
ice-covered period, when the impact of the atmosphere is completely eliminated. In addition to the
determination of the dynamics of waters, temperature amplitudes indirectly show changes in heat
resources. This can be of practical importance, e.g., in balancing heat energy obtained from waters of
mountain lakes for mountain shelters. Examples of the latest studies on these problems include papers
of Haberman et al. [36], Choiński et al. [37] and Choiński et al. [38]. Studies on ice may also be useful
in hydrobiological research. An example of this is the work by Öterler [39], in which the correlation
between dominant organisms and ice thickness was analyzed. The selection of Lake Morskie Oko for
the following analysis was based on the following factors:

- exceptionally high depth (max. 51.8 m, mean 28.4 m), for such a small lake area;
- the only Polish mountain lake easily accessible in winter;
- exceptionally long persistence of the ice cover at this latitude;
- no surface alimentation in winter; this determined certain stabilization of the water masses

under the ice; lack of this component of alimentation permits potential detection of other factors
affecting under-ice circulation.

The objective of the paper was to determine the degree to which an increase in depth contributes
to the suppression of daily temperature amplitudes, and therefore the effect of external conditions
determining them. The presented study, although it refers to a relatively small mountain lake, may also
serve as an example for research on the water temperature changes of large lakes in different parts of the
world. Consequently, we think that it would contribute to a better understanding of global lake surface
water temperature trends, as presented for example by Schneider and Hook [40], O’Reilly et al. [41] and
Woolway and Merchant [42]. It has to be noted that such studies may provide valuable information on
changes of ice cover and ice phenomena on lakes, and therefore on the predicted climate fluctuations.
The knowledge gained in this study on the diel temperature range may also provide supplementary
data to the satellite measurements.
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2. Material and Methods

Lake Morskie Oko is located in the Tatra Mountains on their northern side in the territory of
Poland. The water surface is located at an altitude of 1395 m a.s.l. The lake’s surface area slightly
exceeds 30 ha, and its maximum depth is 50 m. Morskie Oko is a tarn confined to a moraine rampart
to the north, where a tourist shelter is located. It is the only Polish mountain lake that has been
subject to measurements of water temperature, ice phenomena, and water stages by the Institute of
Meteorology and Water Management for several decades. It should be explained that the term “ice
phenomena” refers to any presence of ice in water, for example frazil ice, floating ice, etc., while the
ice cover is only one of the types of ice phenomenon. No mountain lakes occur in Poland outside
national parks. Therefore, in contrast to lakes exposed to human activity, as for example those with
riparian deforestation [43] or urban lakes influenced by forest regrowth [44], isolated from the human
impact, Lake Morskie Oko provides unique conditions for studies on the thermal regime of lake water.
It has to be noted, studies on Lake Morskie Oko is connected with the threat of avalanches originating
from the surrounding mountain slopes. Water temperatures were measured by a probe installed in
Lake Morskie Oko produced in 2006 by A-STER (Cracow, Poland). It was located at λ = 20◦04′ E and
φ = 49◦12′ N, above the place where the depth reaches 50 m. Wires with temperature sensors were
mounted to a device maintained on the water surface by means of a float. They were located at depths
of: 1 m, 5 m, 10 m, 20 m, and 50 m. The accuracy of the temperature records amounted to 0.1 ◦C.
The measurements were performed every 10 min. Recording water temperature with the application of
a gradient thermal probe, especially with such a high temporal measurement frequency, permitted the
exclusion of the randomness resulting from one temperature measurement per day. Over several years
of the functioning of the probe (2006–2010), it was subject to a high number of failures (e.g., avalanches,
ice phenomena, intensive wave action, power cuts, etc.). The following analyses covered the year
2007, because in that year only one break in recording data occurred, from 1 to 13 January. In the
above case, more than 250 thousand records of the probe were collected. The obtained data permitted
tracing changes of mean daily water temperatures at particular depths in the annual cycle. They were
calculated as arithmetic means from 144 measurements at a given point during a day. Moreover,
daily amplitudes of temperatures were determined at particular depths. They constituted output
data for investigation of the range of suppression of temperature amplitudes with depth. Due to
the applied measurement methodology, it was also possible to trace changes in water temperatures
under the ice cover. Air temperature and mean daily wind velocity were adopted as external factors
potentially contributing to the variability of water temperatures in Lake Morskie Oko in the vertical
profile. Both of the parameters are measurement data obtained from the meteorological station of the
Institute of Meteorology and Water Management. It is located only several tens of meters from the
shore of Morskie Oko, and approximately 20 m above its surface.

The statistical analysis of water temperature amplitudes at particular depths showed deviations
from normal distribution of variables (p < 0.5 in Kołmogorow-Smirnow, Lilliefors, and chi-square
tests). Therefore, the significance of difference between particular levels was analyzed by means of
a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA test and Dunn test, and correlations between them were
analyzed by means of the Spearman’s coefficient of rank correlation. In both of the cases, the adopted
probability level amounted to p = 0.05.

The assessment of a decrease in the oscillation value, and therefore the suppression of water
temperature amplitudes with depth involved the distribution fitting analysis, and determination
of parameters of distribution best corresponding with the analyzed variable at particular depths.
The determination of the correlation between air temperature, wind velocity, and water temperature
amplitude in Lake Morskie Oko at a level of 1 m involved the application of the Spearman’ rank
correlation analysis.

3. Results

The course of daily temperature amplitudes in the study period is presented in Figures 1–5.
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Figure 1. Changes in water temperature amplitudes in time at a depth of 1 m. a—presence of ice cover;
b—occurrence of ice phenomena; c—lack of ice cover/ice phenomena.

Figure 2. Changes in water temperature amplitudes in time at a depth of 5 m. a—presence of ice cover;
b—occurrence of ice phenomena; c—lack of ice cover/ice phenomena.
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Figure 3. Changes in water temperature amplitudes in time at a depth of 10 m. a—presence of ice
cover; b—occurrence of ice phenomena; c—lack of ice cover/ice phenomena.

Figure 4. Changes in water temperature amplitudes in time at a depth of 20 m. a—presence of ice
cover; b—occurrence of ice phenomena; c—lack of ice cover/ice phenomena.
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Figure 5. Changes in water temperature amplitudes in time at a depth of 50 m. a—presence of ice
cover; b—occurrence of ice phenomena; c—lack of ice cover/ice phenomena.

The obtained data on water temperature were divided into three subsets due to differences in the
dynamics of changes (Figures 6–11), i.e.,

a measurements in the presence of compact ice cover (14 January–15 April and 19 November–31
December 2007),

b measurements during the occurrence of ice phenomena other than ice cover (16 April–5 May and
15 November–18 November 2007),

c measurements when the water surface was free from any ice phenomena (6 May–14
November 2007).

The Kruskal-Wallis test and the Dunn test (Table 1) showed the occurrence of statistically
significant differences between all of the three analyzed terms at depths of 1 m and 10 m, whereas the
temperature amplitudes were the lowest in the presence of the ice cover, higher for ice phenomena,
and the lowest in the case of free water surface. An analogous tendency was observed at the remaining
levels, whereas at depths of 5 m and 20 m, significant differences were only obtained between the
period of lack of ice cover/ice phenomena and the period with ice phenomena or ice cover. At the
deepest level of 50 m, temperature amplitudes in the presence of ice cover were statistically lower than
in the case of ice phenomena or their lack.

Table 1. Temperature amplitudes in the study terms of 2007 at particular depths in Lake Morskie Oko.

Depth [m] Ice Cover A Ice Phenomena B Free Water Surface C

1 * 0.1 (0.0; 1.8) B,C 0.25 (0.1; 2.2) A,C 0.6 (0.2; 3.3) A,B

5 * 0.1 (0.0; 0.3) C 0.1 (0.0; 0.6) C 0.4 (0.0; 3.3) A,B

10 * 0.0 (0.0; 0.2) B,C 0.1 (0.0; 0.4) A,C 0.8 (0.0; 4.1) A,B

20 * 0.01 (0.0; 0.3) C 0.0 (0.0; 0.7) C 0.4 (0.0; 1.3) A,B

50 * 0.1 (0.0; 0.3) B,C 0.1 (0.1;0.6) A 0.1 (0.0; 0.6) A

* Statistically significant differences at a given depth (Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 0.05); A,B,C Statistically significant
differences at a given depth between consecutive periods (Dunn’s test, p < 0.05)
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The Spearman’s analysis of rank correlations between water temperature amplitudes at particular
depths (Table 2) showed that they were the lowest in the presence of ice cover (Spearman’s R of
approximately 0.2–0.3). A statistically significant correlation was obtained between the neighboring
levels of 1 m and 5 m, and between more distant levels: 1 m–20 m, 5 m–20 m, 1 m–50 m, and 5 m–50 m.
Water temperatures at a depth of 10 m showed statistically significant correlations only with the
measurements from a depth of 20 m. The deepest level of 50 m showed a statistically significant,
although weak correlation with shallower levels: 1 m and 5 m.

Table 2. Results of Spearman’s rank correlation analysis between temperature amplitudes at particular
depths in Lake Morskie Oko during the occurrence of ice cover (a), during the occurrence of ice
phenomena (b), and in the period with no ice cover or ice phenomena (c).

Depth [m]
Depth [m]

Period 1 5 10 20 50

1
a 1.00 0.30 * 0.16 0.24 * 0.24 *
b 1.00 0.74 * 0.30 0.54 * 0.48 *
c 1.00 0.62 * 0.43 * 0.18 * −0.03

5
a 0.30 * 1.00 0.06 0.27 * 0.20 *
b 0.74 * 1.00 0.46 * 0.67 * 0.57 *
c 0.62 * 1.00 0.71 * 0.33 * −0.13

10
a 0.16 0.06 1.00 0.34 * −0.04
b 0.30 0.46 * 1.00 0.30 0.55 *
c 0.43 * 0.71 * 1.00 0.61 * −0.20 *

20
a 0.24 * 0.27 * 0.34 * 1.00 −0.10
b 0.54 * 0.67 * 0.30 1.00 0.37
c 0.18 * 0.33 * 0.61 * 1.00 −0.06

50
a 0.24 * 0.20 * −0.04 −0.10 1.00
b 0.48 * 0.57 * 0.55 * 0.37 1.00
c −0.03 −0.13 −0.20 * −0.06 1.00

* statistically significant correlation coefficients (p < 0.05).

Higher Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were obtained for the period with no ice cover or
ice phenomena. The strongest correlations were observed between the neighboring levels (1 m–5 m,
5 m–10 m, 10 m–20 m, Spearman’s R of approximately 0.6–0.7). Only temperature amplitudes at the
greatest depth (level 50 m) did not significantly correlate with the remaining levels with the exception
of measurements from a depth of 10 m (Spearman’s R = −0.20). An inverse correlation was observed
between them.

The highest values of Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were obtained in the case of
occurrence of ice phenomena, and particularly between the shallowest levels 1 m and 5 m (R = 0.74).
The distinctness of levels 20 m and 50 m is characteristic here. They show no mutual correlation, but
a statistically significant correlation was determined between them and the shallower neighboring
levels (R = 0.48 ÷ 0.67).

The analysis of distribution fitting to temperature amplitudes at particular depths showed that
empirical distributions are the best described with a theoretical (Gumbel’s) distribution of extreme
values. Its probability density function is as follows:

f (x) =
1
b

exp
(
− x− a

b

)
exp

[
−exp

(
− x− a

b

)]
(1)

where:

a—threshold (location) parameter;
b—scale parameter;
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e—basis of natural logarithm.

The obtained results (Table 3) showed that temperature amplitudes at particular depths were
distinguished by the lowest values (threshold parameter) and the lowest variability (scale parameter) in
the period of occurrence of ice cover. During the occurrence of ice phenomena, both of the parameters
were somewhat higher, and showed a decreasing tendency with depth. In the case of lack of ice
cover/ice phenomena, the values of parameters a and b were considerably higher than for the
remaining periods for levels 1–20 m, and low in the case of the highest depth (50 m). The decreasing
tendency of values and variability of temperature amplitudes was disturbed at a depth of 10 m, where
high values of parameters of extreme values distribution were recorded.

Table 3. Parameters of Gumbel’s distribution for temperature amplitudes in Lake Morskie Oko at
particular depths (1–50 m) during the occurrence of ice cover, during the occurrence of ice phenomena,
and in the period with no ice cover or ice phenomena.

Period Depth [m]
Parameters of Gumbel Distribution

Location Parameter a Scale Parameter b

Ice cover

1 0.099 0.070
5 0.056 0.052

10 0.022 0.041
20 0.028 0.047
50 0.045 0.050

Ice phenomena

1 0.284 0.272
5 0.118 0.075

10 0.095 0.051
20 0.030 0.062
50 0.105 0.037

Free water surface

1 0.610 0.383
5 0.426 0.374

10 0.616 0.552
20 0.344 0.201
50 0.097 0.064

The analysis of profiles of temperature amplitudes during no occurrence of ice phenomena
permitted distinguishing its six types:

- type 1 (Figure 6): fast decrease in temperature amplitudes with depth (06–08 V; 10–16 V; 20–24 V;
30 V; 12 VI; 20–25 IX; 16 X, 25 X; 29 X; 02–04 XI; 08XI; 12 XI);

- type 2 (Figure 7): high value of water temperature amplitudes at a depth of 20 m (09 V; 12–14 IX;
06–17 IX; 19 IX; 27 IX; 29–30 IX; 01–08 X; 05–12 X; 17–24 X);

- type 3 (Figure 8): high value of temperature amplitudes at a depth of 5 m (26 V; 13 VI; 15–29 VI;
02 VII; 25 VII; 13 X; 05 XI);

- type 4 (Figure 9): high value of temperature amplitudes at a depth of 10 m (27–29 V; 02–04 VI;
07–09 VI; 30 VI – 21VII; 23–24 VII; 26 VII–01 VIII; 05 VIII–11 IX; 15 IX; 18 IX; 26 IX; 28 IX; 14–15 X;
11 XI; 13 XI);

- type 5 (Figure 10): even temperature amplitude at levels 1 m and 5 m, followed by a decrease in
amplitudes (18 V; 25 V; 05–06 V; 10–11 VI; 14 VI; 22 VII; 06 XI, 9 XI);

- type 6 (Figure 11): high value of temperature amplitudes at a depth of 50 m (26–28 X; 30–31 X; 01
XI; 07 XI; 10 XI).
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Figure 6. Correlation between water temperature amplitude and depth in Lake Morskie Oko.
Temperature profile Type 1. The dates for each line are described in detail in the text above.

Figure 7. Correlation between water temperature amplitude and depth in Lake Morskie Oko.
Temperature profile Type 2. The dates for each line are described in detail in the text above.
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Figure 8. Correlation between water temperature amplitude and depth in Lake Morskie Oko.
Temperature profile Type 3. The dates for each line are described in detail in the text above.

Figure 9. Correlation between water temperature amplitude and depth in Lake Morskie Oko.
Temperature profile Type 4. The dates for each line are described in detail in the text above.
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Figure 10. Correlation between water temperature amplitude and depth in Lake Morskie Oko.
Temperature profile Type 5. The dates for each line are described in detail in the text above.

Figure 11. Correlation between water temperature amplitude and depth in Lake Morskie Oko.
Temperature profile Type 6. The dates for each line are described in detail in the text above.

Changes in mean daily water temperature amplitudes at a depth of 1 m, as well as mean daily air
temperature and wind velocity are presented in Figures 12 and 13.
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Figure 12. Changes in mean daily air temperatures and water temperature amplitudes in time at a depth
of 1 m. a—presence of ice cover; b—occurrence of ice phenomena; c—lack of ice cover/ice phenomena.

Figure 13. Changes in mean daily wind velocity and water temperature amplitudes in time at a depth
of 1 m. a—presence of ice cover; b—occurrence of ice phenomena; c—lack of ice cover/ice phenomena.

The analysis of correlations between air temperature, wind velocity, and water temperature
amplitudes at a depth of 1 m is presented in Table 4 and in Figures 12 and 13. A strong correlation
occurred between air temperature and water temperature amplitude for profiles of type 1 (R = 0.71),
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type 2 (R = 0.39), type 4 (R = 0.59), and type 5 (R = 0.94). Wind velocity had a statistically significant
effect on water temperature amplitude at a depth of 1 m in profiles of type 3 (R = 0.50), type 4 (R = 0.39),
and type 6 (R = 0.69).

Table 4. Results of Spearman’s rank correlation analysis between air temperature, wind velocity, and
temperature amplitude at level A (1 m depth) of Morskie Oko in the presence of ice cover, during the
occurrence of ice phenomena, and in the period with no ice cover/ice phenomena for various types of
profiles of temperature amplitudes.

Air Temperature Wind Velocity

Water temperature
amplitudes at 1 m depth

Ice cover 0.11 0.32 *
Ice phenomena −0.05 −0.04

Free water surface 0.58 * 0.30 *
Type 1 0.71 * −0.09
Type 2 0.39 * 0.28
Type 3 0.44 0.50 *
Type 4 0.59 * 0.39 *
Type 5 0.94 * 0.23
Type 6 −0.42 0.69 *

* statistically significant correlation coefficients (p < 0.05).

4. Discussion

The literature includes many papers concerning the effect of wind on the thermal dynamics of
waters. One of the first of those was a paper by Yoshimura [45]. Few recent studies have examined
impacts of systematic wind speed changes on lake stratification, including the influence of local
changes such as deforestation and forest regrowth [43,44] and the influence of atmospheric stilling [46].
The case analyzed in this paper concerns a high mountain lake where foehn winds occur frequently.
Therefore, their effect on the water surface and changes of temperature with water depth can be clearly
visible. The paper is not only limited to the situation with no ice phenomena where the effect of wind
is evident. Therefore, a division of the research term into three parts (sub-terms) (a—presence of ice
cover, b—occurrence of ice phenomena (with no ice cover), and c—lack of ice cover or ice phenomena)
seems to be justified. The duration of the designated parts (sub-terms) is largely varied: a—135 days
(38.4%), b—24 days (6.8%), c—193 days (54.8%). The designation of the aforementioned sub-terms
has the following justification. The period of occurrence of ice cover completely isolates water masses
particularly from the impact of wind. Therefore, no wind mixing occurs. Two periods (spring and
autumn) with recorded ice phenomena (no ice cover) constitute a “transitional period” between
complete isolation of the water masses from external factors, and lack of such isolation. In the above
case, the spring period, i.e., accompanying the decline of ice phenomena, is considerably longer (20
days) than the autumn period (4 days). Such a transitional character of isolation of the waters depends
on the degree of cover of the waters with different forms of ice, e.g., accumulated or dispersed floating
ice. The period with no occurrence of ice in water was the longest, lasting for 193 days. The proportions
between the period with no ice (193 days) and with ice phenomena (172 days), i.e., 159 days plus
13 days in January with no observations, are typical of high mountain lakes in this part of Europe.
Changes in water temperature amplitudes at particular depths (1, 5, 10, 20, and 50 m) presented in
Figures 1–5 evidently correspond with the three designated periods. In the case of the period with ice
cover, evident suppression of temperature amplitudes is observed, approximate to zero, or usually
oscillating from 0.1 to 0.2 ◦C, where 0.1 ◦C is within the aforementioned error of the temperature
observations. This concerns all of the analyzed depths. The only deviation from the rule is the situation
in January at a depth of 1 m, when the daily amplitude exceeded 1.5 ◦C. Perhaps in this case this
was a result in a break in the ice cover. In two short periods, earlier described as “transitional”, an
increase in daily water temperature amplitudes is observed. This concerns both the spring and autumn
periods at depths of 1 and 5 m, and the autumn period at the remaining depths. From the moment
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when water is free from ice, daily water temperature amplitudes drastically increase. The increase
is observed at depths from 1 to 20 m. Varied course of amplitudes is recorded at particular depths,
however. Directly under the surface, i.e., at a depth of 1 m, the highest amplitudes occur at the turn of
May and June, and consequently decrease until November. The highest amplitudes oscillate from 2 to
more than 3 ◦C, which is larger than may be expected for a lake of this size, according to the results of
Wollway et al. [15]. However, Choiński et al. [31], using an infrared camera, proved that the differences
between the maximum and minimum temperatures in different parts of the surface waters of Lake
Morskie Oko can reach nearly 6 ◦C. A decrease in the amplitudes from summer to autumn is a result
of cooling of the waters of the near-surface zone, i.e., epilimnion, until its disappearance. At a depth
of 5 m, the highest amplitudes occur between the end of May and the end of July, followed by their
decrease until November. Similarly, as in the previous case, the highest amplitudes oscillate from 2 to
more than 3 ◦C. The distribution of amplitudes at a depth of 10 m is somewhat different. Consequently,
their values increase until mid-July, and decrease from that moment to November. In this case, the
amplitudes reach considerable values, i.e., high contribution in the range from 2 to 4 ◦C. At a depth of
20 m, the amplitudes are rapidly suppressed, rarely exceeding 1 ◦C. Moreover, their course is evidently
flattened, and devoid of an evident maximum as at lower depths. At a depth of 50 m, the amplitudes
reach trace values, i.e., almost complete suppression of the effect of external factors on the deepest
near-bottom water zones occurs. The amplitudes occurring there reach up to 0.5 ◦C, and are recorded
particularly from the beginning of September to the moment of appearance of ice phenomena.

At almost all of the depths in the free water surface period, water temperature amplitudes were
significantly higher than during the occurrence of ice cover/ice phenomena. The exception was a
depth of 50 m, where the effect of external factors was considerably suppressed. It is difficult to
explain why temperature amplitudes at a depth of 10 m were significantly higher in the presence of ice
phenomena than during the occurrence of ice cover, and no such differences were observed at a depth
of 5 m.

The analysis of correlations between temperature amplitudes at particular depths showed that
in all of the analyzed periods, a correlation occurred between the amplitudes at depths of 1 and 5 m.
In the case of ice cover, this was caused by direct under-ice water circulation (outflow from the lake),
and in both of the remaining cases, by intensive effect of wind on the surface and sub-surface zone of
the waters (several meters). Moreover, it can be determined that wind is a cause of stronger correlations
between amplitudes at particular depths for the period of occurrence of ice phenomena and free water
surface than for the period of occurrence of ice cover.

The analysis of distribution fitting confirmed the earlier conclusions on the scale of variability of
temperature amplitudes in the three designated periods, and on a decrease of the effect of external
factors with increasing depth (this was particularly evident in the near-bottom zone). It is difficult to
explain the deviation of the above rules, namely an increase in the value and variability of temperature
amplitudes at a depth of 10 m in the period of free water surface.

Over 193 days with no ice phenomena, i.e., with free water surface, the occurrence of maximum
daily water temperature amplitudes was recorded at various depths. This permitted the designation
of six types (patterns) of distribution of amplitudes corresponding with depth. In type 1, occurring
relatively frequently, maximum amplitudes are recorded at a depth of 1 m, whereas they rapidly
decrease with depth. Such situations are, on the one hand, related to strong insolation (or its
lack—cloudiness), and on the other hand to effective movement (mixing) of near-surface water masses
due to the effect of wind. As a result, warm waters moved by wind can be replaced with cooler waters
from deeper parts of the lake. In the above case, amplitudes at a depth of 1 m are frequently higher
than 1 ◦C per day. Type 2 is represented by thermal patterns of amplitudes in which the maximum
value is recorded at a depth of 20 m. In this case, the frequency of their occurrence is considerably
lower than at a depth of 1 m. Their value is also lower, i.e., it amounts to approximately 0.5 ◦C per
day on the average. At a depth of 20 m, the effect of direct heating of water practically does not occur,
and the impact of wind is scarce. Therefore, such a pattern of amplitudes can be determined by deep
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circulation, not as an effect of direct wind mixing under the surface, but as an effect of water-induced
water stage increases forcing deep circulation. Type 3 includes situations where maximum daily
amplitudes are recorded at a depth of 5 m. They occur slightly more frequently than those in type 2,
but considerably more seldom than in type 1. The amplitudes usually exceed 1 ◦C per day. This type
of amplitudes has a similar genesis as those occurring directly under the surface, i.e., at a depth of 1
m. A depth of 5 m is often reached by the wave base, resulting in intensive mixing of waters. Type
4 is distinguished by the occurrence of maximum daily water temperature amplitudes at a depth of
20 m. Among the six types, this one is represented the most frequently. Values of the amplitudes in
this type are also the highest, i.e., their high contribution reaches values exceeding 2 ◦C per day. Daily
water temperature amplitudes at a depth of 10 m are not closely correlated with those at depths of 5
and 20 m, and probably have the character of stochastic phenomena, determined by hydrodynamics.
In type 5, even the amplitude of temperatures occurs at depths of 1 and 5 m, followed by a decrease in
amplitude values. Only several such cases were recorded. In the last type 6, the maximum value of
amplitudes was recorded at the bottom, i.e., at a depth of 50 m. Only several such cases were recorded,
whereas the amplitude values in the case of the type are the lowest, and vary from 0.2 to 0.6 ◦C per day.
Near-bottom water movement pulsations resulting in changes in water temperature can be caused by
wind-induced water stage increases at the shores, resulting in water circulations similar to upwelling.
The facts presented above show the complexity of the problem of short-term (in this case, daily) water
temperature fluctuations the highest amplitudes of which can occur practically at any depth.

The correlation between mean daily air temperature and water temperature amplitude (at a depth
of 1 m) is evident (Figure 12). In the period of occurrence of ice cover, water temperature amplitudes are
stable (i.e., approximate to 0 ◦C). This suggests the isolation of water from the effect of air temperatures
(oscillating between −12 ◦C and +7 ◦C). Only in the preliminary phase of development of ice cover,
cases of just several deviations from the above rule were recorded. Perhaps this is a consequence of a
short-term break in a part of the ice cover. Over the short period of occurrence of ice phenomena (with
no compact cover), a rapid increase in water temperature amplitudes is observed. In the longest of the
designated periods, i.e., with no occurrence of ice phenomena, the courses of air temperatures and
water temperature amplitudes are relatively similar. They reached the highest values in mid-August.
From that moment until the first days of November, they evidently decreased. In the autumn phase of
appearance of ice phenomena (with no ice cover), water temperature amplitudes surprisingly increased
in comparison to the final period with no occurrence of ice phenomena. In the last of the designated
periods, i.e., with ice cover, changes in air temperature (oscillating from −13 ◦C to +8 ◦C) had no effect
on water temperature amplitudes, and were approximate to 0 ◦C. Therefore, the ice cover effectively
isolated water under the ice from the effect of changes in air temperature.

In terms of the effect of wind on water temperature amplitudes (Figure 13), the situation is
generally similar to the previously analyzed pattern. In the period of occurrence of ice cover, in spite of
considerable wind velocities, wind has no effect on water temperature amplitudes. Over only several
days, an increase in water temperature amplitudes was recorded from 0 ◦C. This is associated with
a temporary discontinuity of the ice cover. After the disappearance of ice cover (but still during the
occurrence of ice phenomena), a slight effect of wind is observed, and water temperature amplitudes
begin to increase, although only by a fraction of ◦C. After the decline of ice phenomena, an evident
effect of wind activity is observed, i.e., water temperature amplitudes drastically increase, exceeding
even 1.5 ◦C. An increase in wind velocity, however, is ambiguous, i.e., it does not always cause an
increase in water temperature amplitude. Opposite situations are even recorded, when low wind
velocities correspond with considerable amplitudes. From mid-August to the end of the period with no
occurrence of ice, water temperature amplitudes reach inconsiderable values, although wind velocities
throughout the period with no occurrence of ice are approximate. At the time of appearance of ice
phenomena, water temperature amplitudes were low, and in the first phase of development of the ice
cover, they still occurred. This could be caused by winds with high velocities of more than 10 m·s−1.
After that period, water temperature amplitudes were stable and approximate to 0 ◦C. Only in the last
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days of December did they reach approximately 0.3, perhaps as a consequence of discontinued ice cover
resulting from strong winds. Therefore, in the period with no ice, considerable wind velocities can
force deeper water mixing, and consequently considerable changes in water temperature amplitudes.
In the period with the occurrence of ice cover, changes in water temperatures, particularly directly
under the ice, can be determined by under-ice circulation forced by water outflow from the lake.

Research on water temperature amplitudes seems to be strongly justified. Lack of amplitudes
suggests water stagnation, while their occurrence and scale of variability provides information on the
dynamics of movement of water masses.

5. Conclusions

The objective of the paper was to determine the degree to which an increase in depth contributed
to the suppression of water temperature amplitudes, and therefore the degree to which the effect of
external conditions diminishes. The discussed case is based on measurements performed over a period
of one year in mountain Lake Morskie Oko (Tatra Mountains) at five depths every 10 min (more than
250 thousand data). The obtained data were divided into three subsets based on differences in the
dynamics of changes, i.e., period with the occurrence of compact ice cover, with the occurrence of ice
phenomena other than ice cover, and period when the water surface was free from any ice phenomena.
The conducted research suggests that the short transitional period from ice cover to water surface free
from ice constitutes a thresholds of significant effect of air temperature and wind on the water surface
and its near-surface layers and also that near-bottom waters in Lake Morskie Oko are stable in terms
of temperature, i.e., the amplitudes are low. This can have a practical aspect (year-round possibility
of water intake for cooling for the purpose of obtaining heat energy). Moreover, it can be concluded
that water temperature amplitudes (at different depths) can be generated (forced) by different factors,
such as the effect of wind, changes in air temperature, intensive rainfall, inflow of groundwaters,
circulation forced by outflow, insolation through the ice cover, heat released from sediments, surface
runoff, etc. A task for the future is to determine the contribution of the effect of the aforementioned
components. In the future, for the purpose of accurate determination of the depth affected by wind
and air temperatures, increasing the density of the vertical distribution of sensors is advisable. At the
same time, it has to be noted that the above paper discusses only one measurement profile. The next
stage should involve spatial determination of water temperature amplitudes throughout the lake
basin. This would provide the basis for the development of a model of water dynamics throughout the
water depths. Last, but not least, the research has both cognitive and practical significance, because
understanding of changes in water temperature and the variability of its heat resources are closely
related, and these in the future will certainly be used on a large scale. The heat of the Morskie Oko
waters can be used, for example, for heating the nearby tourist shelter.
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